Grass Skirts

Our popular method for counting votes! We have small and large grass skirts to accommodate **25 ballot papers** and **10 ballot papers** across. We also have summary sheets to count grass skirt totals. **Order yours today!**

### Small-25

Caters for 25 ballot papers across (at 210mm wide each) and from 3 to 10 candidates down. Plus 1 line for unused votes.

1 strip of tape

The **Small-10** version uses the same principle but only accommodates 10 ballot papers across.

### Large-25

Caters for 25 ballot papers across (at 210mm wide each) and from 3 to 23 candidates down. Plus 1 line for unused votes.

2 strips of tape

The **Large-10** version uses the same principle but only accommodates 10 ballot papers across.

---

**To order** please call your dedicated account manager or use the following contact details:

**printimagenetwork.com**

Print Image Network, Image House, 10 Acorn Business Park, Heaton Lane, Stockport SK4 1AS

Tel: 0161 209 4800 | Fax: 0161 209 4804

Email: sales@printimagenetwork.com | Web: www.printimagenetwork.com